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Chapter 811 

In the middle of nowhere. 

The heavy forklift brought Bianca's car to a remote place in the middle of nowhere. They viciously 

smashed the car’s windows with sledgehammers and then aimed guns at the passengers’ heads, forcing 

them to get out from the bulletproof car. 

Right after that, several black Rolls-Royce vehicles surrounded them. 

Many masked men came down from the cars and brought Bianca and the others captive. 

To prevent accidents from happening, the driver was taken to a different car from Bianca and her 

children. 

Bianca was thankful that the group of thugs were not completely heartless. She would have completely 

lost her mind and done something foolish if they separated her from her children. 

Bianca was taken to a military vehicle, and her phone was taken away. 

The thugs smashed it to pieces right before her eyes. 

Bianca’s mouth was covered with tape while her hands were bound. It was almost impossible for her to 

even move an inch. 

The three children were also tied up with thick, long ropes and gagged as well. 

Bianca soothed her three frightened children with her gaze. 

saw that her eldest son, Lanie, was calm. He even nodded to her as if he was comforting her mother in 

usually mischievous Tommy, on the other hand, simply 

stared at himself pitifully, but his eyes showed no sign of 

boys were naturally bolder than girls. Lanie was scared out of her wits. She grew up in a comfortable, 

safe environment, after all. It was her first time experiencing the shock of being 

crystal clear tears raced down her cheeks. Bianca was heartbroken by what 

other men, ask them if they’ve wiped out the surveillance footage. Our client told us to leave no trace. 

This woman here is Luke Crawford's wife. The Crawford family is rich and influential. We absolutely 

cannot take this lightly," the thug in the passenger seat said 

worry about it, Boss. I’ve just contacted our men. All the surveillance footage nearby both before and 

after the incident has been erased. Even if Luke has superpowers, it’ll take a while before he tracks us 

down!" the man in the passenger seat replied 

underestimate anyone, especially Luke. He’s the emperor of A City. One wrong move and we might all 

be executed in horrible ways by him. If not for our financial troubles and the fact that our client is paying 

a huge premium, I wouldn’t have risked taking on this job." The man in the passenger seat 



thug driving the car certainly did not 

it matter if Luke was powerful? They still took away his wife right under his nose! 

However, when the thugs’ eyes fell on Bianca and they got a closer look, they could not believe 

what they saw. 

She looked too good to be true! She was pale and pretty as the moon. Her eyes were big, round, and 

magnetic. Even though anger glittered in her eyes, she still looked lovely and seductive. 

It was a pity that Bianca was tied up in the backseat while he was driving, so he could not take 

advantage of her at all. That left him a bit dispirited. 

"Boss, this girl’s body is hot as hell! Nobody would believe she’s a mother of three. She’s simply perfect. 

No wonder Luke married her. Oh, I’d do anything to have a hot wife like her!" The driver could not stop 

peeking at her. 

"I’m gonna warn you right now, don’t you dare lay a finger on this woman! Control yourself, or I’ll 

castrate you to keep her safe!" 

The driver of the car snapped his mouth shut. He was still horny, but he dared not say a word more. 

The thug on the passenger seat turned around and looked at Bianca and her children. He nodded in 

satisfaction. Bianca was well-behaved, not crying or struggling. Even her children were exceptionally 

quiet, unlike the other children they had kidnapped in the past. They kept crying and thrashing till it 

drove him up the wall. 

He only hoped that this operation went smoothly. If anything went wrong, he and his family would be 

done for. 

... 

The car sped through the jungle. The thugs seemed to be extraordinarily familiar with these dirt roads. 

They made several stops along the road to change the license plate number. 

point, Bianca and her children were forcefully fed an 

may have contained sedatives. Bianca became half-conscious after taking the 

felt like it was drained of all strength although she had been biting her lip to stay awake. It was a 

could not help but glance worriedly at her three children, watching them become drowsy and fall 

asleep. Meanwhile, her body started to feel chilly as time 

this moment, there was nothing much that she could do other than hope Luke would quickly come to 

their 

car kept on going. The ride became bumpier when Bianca was about to fall unconscious. It felt like they 

were on rugged and winding 

the thugs’ call when they reported their situation. She vaguely heard them mention the name Miss 

Kassy! 



Bianca's heart suddenly sank even further. 

Kassy behind all this! She had not given up and even orchestrated 

Chapter 812 

Meanwhile… 

Luke had listened to Bianca on the phone while she was kidnapped by the group of unscrupulous thugs. 

Flames of anger ravaged his entire being. 

The sheer audacity! Only the people from the League of Shadows could be this bold and put on such a 

display of arrogance! Kassy was the first person that came to mind when he wondered who could be 

pulling the strings behind the scenes. 

He knew full well about Kassy’s ruthlessness. Fearing for his wife and children’s lives, he abandoned his 

luxury car, hijacked a motorcycle, and bolted to the scene of the incident as fast as he could. 

However, he was already too late. 

The crime scene had been cordoned off and about a quarter-mile of the main road was blocked. 

About 120 people in total were gathered at the scene, comprising of security, special police officers, 

firemen, and police forces. Dozens of police vehicles could be seen. A large number of police officers and 

good citizens were helping with the accident. Many were injured and sent to the hospital for treatment. 

Looking at the scene full of wreckage, Luke sent a heavy fist smashing into the motorcycle. 

The motorcycle fell to the ground with a loud thud. 

With his hands still trembling, he dialed a number before he even had time to calm the anger in his 

chest… 

Percy and Jim arrived at the scene within ten minutes after picking up Luke’s call. 

was incredulous how quickly they 

still at the scene. Together with the police chief, they asked the witnesses what they had seen. He was 

shocked to learn there had been a 

them had taken out their phones to record footage of Bianca and the children being 

watching the videos, Luke became calm 

police chief saw Percy walking toward them. Percy acted as if the police were not 

grumbling in his heart, the police chief still had to be civil with 

Mallory, Mr. Holston," the chief smiled and greeted them 

to the police chief, while Percy did not bother to pay any attention to him. He just walked straight 

was surprised by his calm demeanor. "What’s Bianca’s situation right now? Do you know who did 

City was Luke's territory. Nobody sane would ever dare 



Jim sympathetically patted Luke's shoulder. "Brother, what’s done is done. No amount of worrying will 

help. Percy and I will do everything we can to help you find the culprit. These kidnappers clearly look like 

they have a plan and a purpose. From the look of things, they’ve been planning this for a long time.” 

Luke scanned the surroundings. "I suspect that the people who did it are from the League of Shadows. If 

my guess is correct, Kassy must be the one behind Bianca’s kidnapping." His voice was calm with a hint 

of anxiety. 

Percy's expression became solemn. "If it’s confirmed that the League of Shadows is behind this, then 

Bianca and the children are in danger. Those people are heartless without any benevolence and 

morality. They’re capable of doing anything. However, if Kassy is the mastermind, then they should be 

safe for the time being. That woman will definitely use them to make you do her bidding… We must find 

their hiding place before they make a move on Bianca, or the consequences will be unthinkable." 

Percy had not dealt much with the people from League of Shadows, but he knew that that organization 

had always been genocidal and did not have any conscience at all when taking up assignments. 

Although the leader of League of Shadows, Robert, had died in his hands, the organization was still 

active and was not a power to be underestimated. 

Luke’s heart completely sank. The thought that Bianca and the children may be hurt because of him 

made him overwhelmed and angry. 

"Percy, Jim!" Luke's voice was cold as he said, "Do everything you can. I must find out the whereabouts 

of my wife and children and Kassy at all costs!" 

Percy narrowed his eyes. "Don't worry about it, Jim and I will do our best! How dare they kidnap Bianca 

in broad daylight?! These people must have balls of steel!" 

Jim shook his head and began to order his men. 

He had been friends with Luke for so many years, but never once had he seen Luke lose his cool like 

this—much less seen him being so fearful of anything. The current sight in front of him was an eye-

opener. 

his eyes to have 

who was behind the kidnapping of his wife and children, he swore that he would find them and then 

break their bodies into 

... 

long stretch of time, the military SUV slowly stopped and the harsh light of the sunset shone into 

Bianca’s long eyelashes moved slightly. 

fact that her body was very tired and her spirit was weak, she forced herself to open 

ones were still drowsily asleep in the car. Seeing that they were still by her side, Bianca could not help 

but feel slightly 

to the abandoned factory!" one of the men commanded in a rude and 



heart was appalled. She opened her eyes slightly and saw that the surrounding area was full of wild 

wormwood that was as tall as 

a secluded place. Gravel was laid on the rugged, winding path that curved like 

Chapter 813 

Bianca looked around, observing her surroundings as if looking for an escape route… 

One of the thugs used the butt of their rifle and slammed it into her head before roaring at her, “You’d 

better sit still! I’m going to dig your eyes out of you if you look around again!” 

The eerie echo of his voice rang throughout the factory, making it sound even more spooky. 

Bianca moved her gaze away as she felt her head pulsing with pain from the blow. 

She glared fiercely at the thug who hit her in the head, but at the same time, they were already pushing 

her toward a metal pillar that had a girth of two grown adults. 

The pillar was at the gates of the factory. 

The vile thug tightly bound Bianca onto the pillar with a thick rope. The knots that he tied seemed to 

have no gaps in between them at all. 

Then, he gripped her face with his black, sticky hands as he snickered. “So soft, this little lady is so 

soft...” 

He had never given up his lust for Bianca. He grabbed her slender waist and sniffed the light fragrance 

on her body. In an instant, the thug was momentarily swayed. 

As it turned out, Luke’s woman was really delectable. Oh, how much ecstasy would it give him if he 

could press his body onto hers? 

planned to get a taste of her after he finished all of the tasks that his leader gave 

at the thug’s hand in disgust as her weak stomach roiled with puke. She was almost unable to stop 

herself from vomiting onto 

she had a knife right now, she would stick the blade right into his 

she knew that it was not the right time to anger the thug, so she controlled her urge to puke. She stared 

coldly at the thug and said, “Alright, when everything is done, I’ll have you experience that ‘taste’ you’re 

looking 

smiled wickedly at her as he pinched her face. “Not bad, you’re an interesting girl. If that’s the case, I 

shall go easy on you and the children. Just entertain me well. If I’m happy, I might just spare your 

at him. Her gaze was cold and frosty as the Arctic islands. The thug could not help but shudder. For a 

moment, he thought that he was staring at the very scythe of the Grim 

he observed the woman’s weak posture and the pitiful look on her face, the thug could not help but 

mock 



like he was getting more and more cowardly. She was just a weak and frail woman. How could he even 

think that she looked like the Grim 

What a joke! 

while, the other thugs called out to him and the sharp-faced thug walked away. Before he did that, 

however, he threatened Bianca 

It was only after Bianca watched him leave that she slowly relaxed and looked at the ground. 

She gazed at her children with a worried look on her face. 

They definitely could not withstand as much abuse compared to an adult. Plus, who knew if the thugs 

would give them enough food to eat? They had not woken up from their sleep just yet. She was now 

worried about their safety. 

They were still very young. Could they even stand the effects of the drug? Would something happen 

to them? 

Time passed, and Bianca felt the chilling cold all over her body as the frosty gale of the night blew 

through the windowless factory. 

It was already the beginning of spring. The winds at night would chill anyone to the bone. 

However, her children were still not awake yet and Bianca started to panic. She softly cried out to them, 

“Lanie, Rainie, Tommy, wake up. Look at Mommy, please?” 

“Water, water…” 

Rainie was half-conscious while crying out for water. At that moment, Bianca wanted to break free from 

her bonds and feed her daughter some water. 

she could not even move a 

Bianca raised her voice, choking and sobbing at the same time. In the end, she did not manage to wake 

them. Instead, she saw the thug, who was in the passenger seat of the car earlier, walking 

man removed the black mask on his face and revealed a dark, 

at Bianca and seeing the tears in her eyes, the thug then glanced over to the three delicate-looking 

children lying on 

then explained, “They’ve only been given some sleeping pills, so they’ll sleep a few hours longer. They’re 

fine for now, so you don’t have to worry. There’s a culprit behind every wrongdoing, Ms. Rayne. You 

know very well that money can be used to solve any kind of problem, so we’re just following the laws of 

the world. We had no choice but to do this 

that, he looked over to Rainie who was thirsty. He hesitated before waving at his lackeys, giving them 

while, his lackeys brought a bottle of water, opened the cap, and then fed Rainie the 

at the thugs and mocked them, “You thugs are always up to no good. If you had even a little bit of 

kindness in you, would you have kidnapped a helpless woman and her innocent children? Do you think 



that you can convince me just by giving my daughter some water? Or are you sure that my husband is 

going to save us all, and by then, you’ll be asking me to tell him to spare your 

shuddered. The act of kindness had not even registered in his brain, neither did the reason why he gave 

Rainie the water. He was even confused as to why he was speaking to his victim in such a polite 

told, he managed to survive in the underworld solely because he relied on his cruelty and viciousness. 

His hands were stained with countless lives and blood, so he could never call himself a good person after 

all of this. 

Chapter 814 

The sound of high heels clicked as they touched the floor, reminding one of the doom of hell. The noise 

rang throughout the entire factory, sending shivers down one’s spine. 

The thugs who were hiding in the dark fell into two files as they welcomed the woman’s arrival. 

Bianca’s eyes could not help but constrict the moment she noticed a woman’s tall and slim silhouette. 

The blonde woman looked very young and beautiful, but there was an air of arrogance around her. The 

arrogance came from her very core. Her arrogance felt different from Mavis’ as if she was born to be an 

empress. She looked down on every single person as if they were beneath her. 

Kassy. 

Despite the fact that Bianca had never met Kassy and everything she knew about her was from what 

Luke had told her, her sixth sense told her that this was the Kassy who had unfinished business with her 

husband. 

Kassy was tightly surrounded by six bodyguards. They had a bulky mass around their waists, and Bianca 

was sure that those were guns! 

the presence of the intimidating men, Kassy was the one standing in 

of the thugs who kidnapped Bianca stared at the floor as he walked out from behind Kassy, 

Bianca was steadfast and unwavering. 

the first to test the waters, saying, “If my guess is correct, you must be the one who once saved my 

husband’s 

was wearing a bright red trench coat, and on her head rested an aristocratic-looking European hat. They 

fit the features of her beautiful face perfectly. She was dressed in delicate, Western-styled clothing. If 

the situation were any different, Bianca might even praise her for her taste. She definitely looked like a 

celebrity at a high-end dinner 

they were in an abandoned dilapidated factory right now. Furthermore, she was kidnapped, so it was 

not the right time to be 

Kassy looked down at Bianca from above. 



Bianca was bound by those thick ropes, but she was still graceful and poised. When she got closer to 

have a look at this woman, it appeared that her skin could make anyone jealous. Bianca looked calm and 

collected even in the face of danger. That garnered Bianca some respect from Kassy. 

Kassy stared at Bianca coldly as if she was mocking and dismissing her at the same time. “You’re quite 

smart, you’re able to guess who I am. It’s just a shame that your very existence is a huge mistake. I’m 

here to end that mistake once and for all!” 

“Bianca, if it weren’t for you and these bastard children, Shawn would never have run away from our 

group, much less betray us! I’m his savior, and if it weren’t for me, he would have been blown to pieces 

in Moscow. Everything that he has is mine, so he should have listened to me and me only! I never 

thought that he would betray me for a typical, dumb woman like you. Ha! Say, how should I handle you 

and these bastard children of yours, hm?” 

Kassy then glanced coldly at the children. Her snow-white hands clenched so tightly that there were a 

few audible cracks. 

Bianca was still calm and composed. There was no way of telling what she was thinking about. 

She looked at Kassy as if she was a crazy person. She chuckled as she listened to Kassy’s monotone 

voice. She said, “Miss Kassy, thank you very much for saving my husband’s life, but you merely saved 

him. That doesn’t mean he has to follow your every command his entire life just because you saved him 

once. There’s an old saying that goes, ‘Saving a life is worth more than enslaving seven’. I’m very 

grateful that you saved him, so I’m more than willing to return that favor on his behalf, but that doesn’t 

include giving him up to you. 

told, my husband has been a successful person since he was a kid. During his teenage years, many 

women lusted after him and went crazy over him—you’re not the only one. There are many women like 

that out there. There was once a woman who jumped to her death just because he rejected her. Some 

of the women even stopped eating altogether just to get 

were many things like that, so I’m not surprised if you’re crazy for him as well. That’s because he has 

those qualities that all of you want so much. However, all of you have been using the wrong approach. 

My husband hates women who are blinded by love and infatuation to the point that they forget 

themselves. That’ll only disgust 

snickered as she walked closer to Bianca as if she was the Grim 

gave her a ringing slap across the face. “You’re really good with your words, aren’t you? Say, what will 

happen if I tear that pretty mouth off of your face? Will you still have such a 

felt a strong stinging pain on her face. Surely, her face was swollen from all that hitting. A slight taste of 

blood streaked across her taste 

still glared coldly at Kassy. “What, you can’t handle me telling you the truth? Kassy, your deep 

infatuation with him is just an illusion. Don’t force your ridiculous expectations on others. Luke is my 

husband for the rest of our lives. He’s loyal only to me, 

Chapter 815 



Staring at the translucent, green fluid, Bianca suddenly had a bad feeling in her gut. 

She had no idea what Kassy wanted to do, but she could tell from the expression on her face that it was 

nothing good. Bianca realized that she and her children had landed themselves in big trouble today. 

Kassy strutted over to Bianca like a cat with the syringe in her hand. 

She noticed Bianca staring at the syringe, so she explained it to her, “Do you know what this is? This is 

an aphrodisiac specially made by the League of Shadows. With just one drop, even the purest of women 

will become the wildest, most promiscuous female in the world. Do you want to have a taste of this, 

hm? Say, if all of the liquid is injected into your body, I don’t think that all of the men here will be 

enough to satisfy you...” 

Bianca shook with fear when she noticed the sinister smile on Kassy’s face. 

This woman had the face of a goddess but a heart full of poison! 

The words that came out of Kassy’s mouth next made Bianca’s chest tighten even more. “Oh, you must 

be curious what these other three syringes contain. It’s good stuff. It can change your gender 

completely. It can change a man into a woman, and a woman into a man. It shrinks one’s sex organs and 

makes the sex organs of the other gender more prominent. In the end, they’ll become a hermaphrodite. 

tsk, these three little creatures are beautiful, but I wonder what they’ll look like if they switch genders? 

They’re still young, so we’ll groom them and sell them off to the underground brothels when they get 

older. They might just fetch me a good amount of money. I’m excited just thinking 

the way… You must be thinking, if I hate you so much, why don’t I just kill the three of them? Heh, killing 

them would certainly end everything. But won’t that make everything less fun? I want them to suffer 

and live 

“How dare you!” 

eyes glowered at Kassy, but she could not help but feel anxious. “Kassy, if you dare touch my kids, I 

swear that I’ll come for you even after I die. You’ll never find peace! Luke will never let you go either. 

He’ll hunt you down to the very ends of the 

threats did not sway Kassy at all. She harrumphed coldly and pressed her high heels onto the back of 

Bianca’s supple hands. “Huh, you’re still working that mouth even on the brink of death. I wonder who 

gave you the guts to do so, eh? Do you think that I’m afraid of ghosts and vengeful spirits? I’m telling 

you, I’m not a good person. Thousands of people have died at my hands and all of them threatened me 

just before they died. But that only made them die even faster. I’ve been sleeping very peacefully 

throughout these years. If there’s such a thing as ghosts and vengeful spirits, would I still live to this 

mobile signals have been cut off within a hundred-kilometer radius from here. The cars that brought you 

here have fake license plates. We’ve also changed cars during your journey here. My plan is flawless, so 

how can you still hope that Luke will come and save you? You’re 

Bianca’s heart sank even more. 

Kassy was vicious, but she was meticulous. She had intelligence that surpassed a normal person’s. If 

Luke did not save her in time today, then they would end up being Kassy's lab rats. 



"Kassy, calm down. Let's talk things over. I know that you're obsessed with Luke, but he doesn't have 

any feelings for you. You can't force things like this. Doing this will only make things worse and push him 

further away from you. Besides, do you really think that Luke won't be able to find this place? You know 

very well how sharp and smart he is. Do you think that all your problems will be gone after you wipe the 

footage? There were many witnesses earlier. Besides, you kidnapped us in broad daylight. Surely, there 

were people who recorded the incident. If you left just a small trace on the scene, Luke will 

definitely find you—" 

"Hmph, even if he finds you, you’ll be ruined and all bloodied. As for your brats, they would’ve turned 

into monsters by then. So what if he makes it here? Of course, if you kneel down and beg me, I might 

just spare your worthless lives out of kindness. Come on, beg me…" 

Kassy took her phone out and was getting ready to record Bianca begging her like a dog. 

If she sent that video to Luke, the look on his face would be priceless! 

Bianca realized that Kassy was not going to let her go that easily, so she spat in her face and roared, 

"You witch! I'll die before I beg you! Since I'm already in your hands, do your worst! Don't you dare take 

me for a fool… You kill people and have no heart, so you won’t let me go even if I beg you. You want me 

to beg a witch like you? You must be out of your mind!” 

words and her cold gaze made Kassy suddenly think 

only angered her even more as she viciously slapped Bianca across the face again. “You wench, how 

dare you call me a witch?! Alright then, I’ll let you see what a real witch 

was in a frenzy, raining slaps down on Bianca’s supple 

sharp rings on her fingers. The pain was stinging and painful, made worse by the rings, as Kassy’s 

ferocious slaps landed on Bianca’s face. The pain spread across Bianca’s face, and in the end, her face 

was swollen. It was bruised till it was purple, and there were bloody scars on it. At the end of it all, 

Bianca felt nothing but 

never once cried out for Kassy to stop. She did not even grunt in pain. She simply glared at Kassy coldly 

as if she was staring at a clown doing its dance. She watched Kassy release her anger and unleash that 

perverted attitude of hers on 

the other hand, was infuriated. She did not want to waste any more words with Bianca, so she raised 

the syringe and aimed it at Bianca as if wanting her to give 

Chapter 816 

Kassy injected the fluid completely into Tommy’s body as she laughed maniacally. 

To her, the kid was as despicable as his mother. They should both go to hell! 

Bianca stared at them in disbelief as her heart ran wild. Her nails dug into her palms, making them 

bleed. Her tears also flowed down her cheeks like a river as she called out in pain and agony, “No, 

Tommy, my baby!” 



She knew that Kassy was evil, but she never expected that she would be so extreme that she would not 

even spare a three-year-old kid! 

The fluid that Kassy injected Tommy with was the world’s strongest aphrodisiac. An adult could not even 

resist its effects, much less a toddler who had not even grown up yet. 

Bianca could not imagine what kind of pain her child would have to go through after being injected with 

that liquid... 

“You despicable woman! I never thought that you’d be so evil that you wouldn’t even spare a kid… No 

wonder you can never win a man’s heart. You deserve it! Hahaha, your life is destined to be a sad story. 

Even the worst man in the entire world would throw you aside. Kassy, this is your retribution!” 

Kassy yanked the syringe out of Tommy. Her beautiful face now had a frenzied look on it. 

She grabbed Bianca’s collar and choked her as she said to her, “No, you’re wrong. As long as you die and 

your kids vanish, he’ll forget everything about you one day. When that time comes, he’ll be with me 

once more. I’m the only one fit to have the title of Mrs. Crawford. No other woman is qualified! Any 

woman who dares to compete with me will disappear from this world. I’ll send every single one of you 

to hell!” 

grabbed her aching chest as she stared at her beloved child with 

was injected with the liquid, he closed his eyes and collapsed onto the floor. At that moment, Bianca 

could feel her heart shattering into 

you ever dare think about becoming Luke’s wife. Kassy, even if you torture all of us to death, there’s no 

way you can win him over. My husband likes women who are kind, not a crazy pervert like you! Look at 

yourself, you don’t even have a hint of conscience in you. Which part of you do you think my husband 

would like? I’m telling you, even if you’re the last woman on earth, Luke won’t ever take you as his 

struggled to break free as her eyes became swollen and her voice grew 

thick rope dug into her skin, making her feel pain all over her body. Her body had marks all over because 

of her struggle, but she continued to fight to break free, looking just like a 

rage inside Kassy was ignited once more. “Shut up, wench! You’d better believe that I’ll make you mute 

if you continue 

retorted, “What, did my words hit you where it hurts? You were in a relationship with my man for two 

years, but has he ever been good to you? Did he remember your birthday? Did he cook for you? Did he 

call you and tell you about his worries? Did he… wash your underwear for you? No, right? It’s a shame 

that these are everyday things in my life with Luke. But to you, they’re things that you desire for, 

that’s impossible! You’re lying to me. Shawn is so high and mighty that he can come very close to God 

Himself. How could he do something as lowly and dirty as washing your 

Kassy kicked Bianca a few times as her eyes looked like they were bulging, resembling an angry frog. She 

simply refused to believe that a man as clean and perfect as Luke would actually do something like that 

for this woman. 



However, deep down, she wholeheartedly believed everything Bianca said. It was because of this 

contradiction that she had made herself a laughing stock. 

Kassy’s kicks were powerful, striking Bianca in the chest until her bones almost broke. She could even 

feel her organs shifting positions within her body. 

However, she only grunted a little. She gritted her teeth and refused to let out another groan. 

Bianca’s despondent gaze rested on Tommy. The child had collapsed on the ground and was curled up 

into a ball. 

His delicate face slowly turned purple as he writhed on the ground. He cried out with his childish voice, 

“Mommy, it hurts so much. It hurts so much. Am I about to die? Sob… Sob…” 

Bianca watched him with heartbreak. She wished that it was her suffering that intense pain instead. 

She wanted to hug her youngest child, but the ropes on her body would not let her do so. Her face 

became streaked with tears as she cried out, “Tommy, just hang in there, baby. Daddy is coming to save 

us right now… You’re the best, so just hang in there, okay?” 

Perhaps Bianca’s sorrowful voice had comforted him or because he could not take the liquid’s effects 

anymore, but Tommy suddenly stopped struggling. He went into a deep slumber once more… 

I’ll kill you! I’ll kill you!” Bianca closed her eyes in agony once more. It was the first time that she felt so 

useless as a mother, and it was also the first time that she hated a woman so much that she wanted her 

narrowed her eyes as she observed Tommy’s reaction to the 

did not feel right. Logically speaking, even an adult would not be able to resist the liquid’s effects, much 

less 

had tested the liquid on old, middle-aged, young, and infantile individuals. Every single one of them 

could not control themselves. A eunuch could even develop sexual abilities, and a child could be as 

promiscuous as 

going on with 

suffered for a short while and his clothes were basically untouched, yet he passed out 

there something wrong with her liquid, or was there a mutation in this 

… 

 Chapter 817 

On the other hand... 

Tommy’s reaction disappointed her after he was injected with the liquid. It made her doubt the 

authenticity of the drug, but Kassy still ordered the thugs to inject the remaining two children. 

After all, drugs like this were priceless. Every single one had been meticulously made, so there was not 

even a spare vial for use. 



She roared at the thugs, “Inject these brats with the liquid. I want to turn them into monsters!” 

“No! Don’t hurt my babies. Kassy, didn’t you want me to kneel and beg? Please, just please let go of my 

kids… You can do whatever you want to me, but the kids are still too young. They’re innocent. As long as 

you let them go, I’ll do anything, I swear…” 

Bianca did not let out even a sound when she was being beaten by Kassy. She would rather suffer those 

beatings than see any harm befall her children. 

The children were her armor, but they were also her Achilles’ heel. 

From the moment Kassy made her move on Tommy, a piece had broken off Bianca’s heart of steel. 

How could she watch her kids be tortured by this woman? 

Kassy was snickering. She did not plan on giving up this easily. “Oh, so you’re scared now? Weren’t you 

all tough just a moment ago? Why can’t you go on now? I’m telling you, you had one chance. Since you 

didn’t treasure it and kicked that opportunity away, you can’t put the blame on others. Inject them!” 

please don’t! Kassy, please don’t 

pitiful and agonizing cries echoed throughout the abandoned factory, scaring off the birds in a 

no one paid any heed 

her arms, watching the entire scene unfold in front of 

thugs injected the twins with the liquid. Their expressions did not change even one bit throughout the 

ordeal. It was as though they were blind and deaf to Bianca’s screams and cries 

one of the thugs’ right hand shuddered a little when he heard her 

was filled with excitement as she watched those delicate kids be injected with 

venomous glare rested on Bianca once more. “I wanted to give you the liquid, but that would’ve made 

you enjoy the moment. You won’t be able to enjoy the pain of getting raped now, so I’ve changed my 

mind. I want you to be sober while you get raped. I want you to suffer through this entire thing. Didn’t 

you say that Luke’s love for you is stronger than anything in the world? I want to see if he’ll still want 

you after these men take turns 

waved at her lackeys and lazily patted her lips. “This woman is all yours. Play with her however you 

want. You can kill, cripple, break, or destroy her if you want. But you’ll have to record everything on 

A group of men stared at the supple and weak Bianca. 

The woman had a delicate face and snow-white skin. Her hair was messy due to her struggles. It made 

them want to ravage her through and through. 

This woman was a beauty. There were not many others like her in this world. 

Furthermore, she was Luke Crawford’s woman. That title was more than enough to make the men’s 

blood boil. 



If they could get their hands on the wife of the richest man in Asia, that would be a delightful pleasure. 

Even if it was just once, it would be enough to satisfy them for the rest of their lives! 

“Kassy, karma will come for you. For what you do to me today, I’ll do to you a hundred times over!” 

Bianca’s eyes were red, her voice cracking as it grew raspy. 

Kassy snickered when she saw that Bianca still had the strength to retort, “You really don’t know fear 

until you’ve tasted death, huh? Go on boys, this woman is classy stuff. You’ll have to enjoy yourselves, 

stop dallying around.” 

The thugs who had ill intentions for Bianca before were even more spirited right now. 

One of the thugs loosened the ropes around Bianca. The sedative’s effects were still not completely 

gone, so she collapsed onto the floor like a ragdoll. However, her eyes dilated as hatred seeped through 

her pupils. She glared hatefully at Kassy. Bianca wanted to cut Kassy piece by piece. 

sharp-faced thug rushed forward, wanting to get a taste of such 

he could lay his hands on her, the dark-faced thug kicked him away. “You bastard, I haven’t had my fun 

with this woman yet. Why are you going 

smiled sinisterly as he looked at Kassy. “Ms. Kassy, I want to be the first man who gets a taste of her. 

After I’m done, I’ll give her to the boys. Are you alright with this small request 

her brow and tossed a small camera over to the thugs. “Since it’s what you want, then you shall be the 

first. I’m not in a rush anyway. Just remember to record 

to watch Bianca being destroyed in front of her, but she was still somewhat disgusted thinking about 

this many men having their way 

though she wanted to watch, the men might not be fine with having her watch them while they were 

naked—and for free 

the end, Kassy glanced at the despondent Bianca and smiled devilishly at her. She then waved at her 

lackeys, signalling them to back off. Now, there was only the leader of the thugs and 

sharp-faced thug unwillingly followed behind Kassy as his hatred for the dark-faced thug boiled within 

was a goddess, so sharing her with the boys would be the best thing ever. However, that dark-faced 

thug was not the boss, so why did he have to call the 

Chapter 818 

Listening to the rough sounds and the agonized moans of the woman coming from the inside, all the 

male thugs wished that they could rush into the room. 

The sharp-faced thug grumbled unhappily, "Sigh. I wonder when Boss will be done with her. How long is 

he going to let us wait? He'd better not overwork that little b*tch. We haven't had our fun yet." 



Another thug chuckled pervertedly. "What's the rush? It'll be our turn sooner or later, and the later it is, 

the better. That woman might still be trying to resist. After Boss is done with her, she might be a lot 

more submissive. That'll give us an easier time, won't it?" 

He could not help but rub his chin. Bianca's slender and curvaceous body and her tender face made his 

passions flare. 

He had lost count of the women he had slept with, but it was rare for him to encounter a woman that 

was both beautiful and noble. 

When the sharp-faced thug heard that, he hurriedly asked, "When it's our turn, should we do it one by 

one, or should we go all at once?" 

"I think we should take turns. She doesn't look like she could take all of us at once." 

"No, I think we should go all at once. That's more fun…" 

"…" 

The thugs had different opinions, and they nearly broke out in fisticuffs. That made Kassy extremely 

irritated. 

they really that desperate? Haven't they seen a 

not that interested. The woman might be beautiful, but I can't afford to offend the woman in my house. 

If she knows that I've been messing around with other women behind her back, I'll be sleeping in the 

doghouse when I get back. Go ahead if you want. I'm not joining you 

neither. I'm not interested in 

brought there by the leader of the thugs did not seem very interested in Bianca, while Kassy's lackeys 

and the few men next to the sharp-faced thug seemed eager. That was about ten men in 

used goods once they're done with her. Luke won't love her anymore! 

Time continued to pass. 

at her watch. It had been about half an hour. That b*tch should have been spent 

narrowed her eyes when she thought of those humiliating words that Bianca had 

not expect Matthew to betray her stepfather, the organization, and worst of all, her love, because of 

that woman. After getting the video of that woman being violated, she would throw her into the sea and 

feed her to the 

The mental image of Bianca's eyes glazing over in agony and despair, her beauty and grace completely 

gone, gave Kassy a feeling of catharsis. She had managed to overcome her biggest obstacle to 

winning Matthew's heart! 

That woman was not going to live past today. 

Anyone standing in her way to Luke deserved to die! 



The sky gradually darkened. Several light bulbs in the factory cast a dim yellow light; Kassy had ordered 

her lackeys to install those. 

She was getting tired after standing outside for so long. She yawned, then sat on an all-terrain vehicle 

and continued to wait. 

Another ten minutes passed. 

Kassy's patience was utterly depleted. The leader of the thugs had been inside for so long, and he should 

have been done by now. Why was he still inside? 

She suddenly had a strong feeling of apprehension. 

Her intuition told her that everything had gone a little too smoothly. If she did not deal with that woman 

as soon as possible, she had a feeling that there would be a lot of trouble. 

be another few hours if she had to wait for all the men to have their go at Bianca. By then, it would have 

been midnight, and too many things could go wrong within that period. She might have confidence that 

she had executed her plan perfectly, but she could guarantee that Matthew would find her in those few 

that Matthew had extraordinary reconnaissance abilities. Moreover, she was in A City, Matthew's 

territory, and not the Island 

thinking about it for a while, Kassy changed her mind. She opened the car door and quickly walked 

toward the 

noticed that she had come in and followed behind her 

walked, she frowned and told her lackeys, "That woman must die now. Also, kill her b*stard children 

too! I can't wait anymore. I'm worried that something 

wanted to see Bianca's despair while being violated by multiple men at the same time, but she felt 

uneasy when she was reminded of Matthew's 

thug was the first to complain. "What do you mean? We haven't had our 

for his turn, he had been fantasizing about what he would do. Kassy's orders made him 

glared at him impatiently. "Heh, what's so great about a woman? I'll give you all another five hundred 

thousand dollars each. That should be enough for you to hire ten women, and they'll be more beautiful 

and charming than 

Chapter 819 

Kassy took a closer look at the messy scene. The woman looked as though she had been thoroughly 

violated, but Kassy could not help but think that something was amiss. 

She turned around, inspected the leader of the thugs from head to toe, and smirked. "You're an efficient 

person. It's barely an hour, and not only have you had your fill with her, but you've also cleaned her up 

before we came in." 



The leader of the thugs remained impassive. "I've always been a clean freak. No matter where I am, I 

like to keep my surroundings clean and tidy. Also, I didn't go all out on her because I sympathize with 

her. You should understand what I mean, Ms. Kassy." 

Kassy grunted coldly and stretched out her palm at him. "I want to see the video that you shot. Give it to 

me." 

She had always been a suspicious woman. She would only be relieved if she saw the video of Bianca 

being violated. 

The leader of the thugs frowned and tossed a mini-camera at her. "If you don't trust me, there's nothing 

much I can say, Ms. Kassy. Now that I've done what you've ordered, I'll be bringing my men and leaving. 

You're on your own now." 

Kassy took the camera and told the leader of the thugs, "I'll transfer the remainder of the money to your 

account. The reception is bad here, so it might take a few hours before you see the money." 

To be frank, Kassy trusted that man a lot. 

The man was famous in the criminal underworld for being trustworthy and courageous. That was why 

she had hired him. 

Also, she believed that no man could resist Bianca's charms. 

she could not shake off the feeling that there was something fishy because everything had gone too 

smoothly. That made Kassy believe that she should be even 

she took the camera from the leader of the thugs, she felt that she might have been overthinking it. 

After all, she had planned the operation for a very long time, and everything had been going according 

to plan. There should not have been any mistakes in 

the other hand, the leader of the thugs narrowed his gaze when he heard that the money was going to 

be delayed. "You should know my rules, Ms. Kassy. I prefer face-to-face transactions. Give me the 

money, and I'll give you the goods. I can't guarantee what will happen in the next minute, let alone in a 

few hours. How am I to 

chuckled. "Would the League of Shadows go back on its word? I'm not a good person, but at least I'm a 

trustworthy one. 

could finish her sentence, she could hear a rumble from the 

Gusts of wind battered their surroundings. 

the disused windows of the factory 

sound caused Kassy to tremble as though she had been electrocuted. "What's going on outside?" She 

guards stationed outside the factory rushed in and reported to Kassy worriedly, "Ms. Kassy, there are 

several helicopters and many military off-road 

Kassy clenched the camera in her hand tightly. She tossed her windbreaker away and stepped outside. 



Once she was outside, her long hair danced wildly in the wind. 

Through the gaps of her hair, she could see several helicopters circling in the night sky, looking for an 

opportunity to land. 

Meanwhile, a rope was thrown from each of the helicopters. Several dozen fully-armed men in 

camouflage were descending rapidly and rushing toward the factory. 

"Quick, kill them all, quick!" 

Kassy shrieked crazily and ordered her lackeys to act quickly. 

She did not expect that Matthew could find her in a few hours. 

She could not imagine how terrifying that man was or what would happen to her if she fell into 

his hands. 

Her lackeys were about to pull out their guns when a few grenades flew toward them. Several of them 

managed to dodge, but the ones who were slower to react were instantly blown into bits. 

thug was about to charge ahead, but his legs went limp when he saw 

to tumble behind a pile of scrap iron. If she were any slower, she would have been blown into 

was pale, especially when she saw that divine presence standing on the rope ladder of a helicopter. She 

noticed that the figure had an icy gaze and a contemptuous smirk on his face, and her heart wrenched 

had indeed found her, and he had come here 

did not believe that he did not see her. Even though she had saved his life, the man had ordered his 

lackeys to lob grenades at her. He truly wanted her to 

gaze turned icy and resentful when she was battered by that cruel 

Kassy's most trusted lackeys shielded her while asking her, "What should we do now, Ms. Kassy? There 

are too many of them, and they are heavily armed. We can't possibly fight against 

eyes flashed with vicious determination. "Kill that b*tch and her three b*stard children now! Don't leave 

knew Luke's personality very well. He might look gentlemanly, but he could be merciless. She changed 

her mind. She had to get rid of Bianca and her children. Otherwise, she could not be at 

Chapter 820 

As Luke looked at Bianca curled up pathetically on the floor, the pain that came from within him was like 

a metal claw that tore his innards into shreds. 

At that moment, his blood turned into ice, and every single last cell in his body hummed and buzzed. 

Kassy's face turned as pale as a ghost when she saw Luke. 

She understood that the delay had caused her to miss the only chance she could kill that woman and her 

children. 



Luke slowly crouched down and hugged Bianca. "All of you… how dare you harm my wife and children!" 

His voice was cold, but one could sense the anger in it. 

The biting chill and ferocious anger in his voice caused Kassy and the thugs to take one step back 

subconsciously. 

Luke's people had surrounded them and pointed guns at their heads. They dared not make a sound. 

As Luke glanced at them, they dared not meet his eyes. 

The sharp-faced thug who had perverse thoughts about Bianca almost wet his pants. 

His fingers slipped, and his gun fell on the floor. His lips trembled as he wanted to beg for mercy, but 

words failed him, and he fell on his knees with a thud. 

Luke glared coldly at Kassy. She remained proud and smug, as though nothing around her bothered her. 

That was a stark contrast with Bianca. 

'Kassy!' 

the first time that Luke had looked at the woman who was pathologically obsessed 

had tried to harm his beloved family, and she deserved to 

Bianca fidgeted a little in Luke's hands, and she moaned as though she was in 

her tightly, and his hand carefully caressed her cool cheek. Tender kisses fell on her forehead and 

promised her that he would protect her, but he had failed her yet 

remembered the time when he first saw her. She was like a flower bud, waiting to bloom brilliantly at 

the tip of a branch. She had caught his eye, even though she had yet to bloom. When she had 

transformed into a ripe peach, she was sweet and delicious, and every bite that Luke took had 

intoxicated him to 

far as he remembered, she was always beautiful and smiling, or coy and mischievous. He had never seen 

her curled up pathetically on the cold floor. Her delicate and petite face was painfully swollen, and there 

were still traces of blood oozing from her lips. There were messy lipstick marks on her neck, her clothes 

were disheveled, and she seemed like she could die at any 

even hear a pin drop in the disused 

were focused on Luke's actions, seeing how he so tenderly cared for that "violated" woman of his, 

especially Kassy, who was overcome with 

Bianca, that b*tch, had been violated by other men, but why did he still love her and care for her as 

though she was a rare treasure? 

Luke's gaze fell on his children. 

His beloved children were lying on the floor, their bodies tense as though they were suffering from 

convulsions. He could tell that they had suffered greatly. 



Fury flared in his eyes. How dare those people harm his most beloved! 

Bang! Bang! Bang! 

A silver handgun suddenly appeared in his hands. He turned around and fired a shot at the thugs closest 

to Bianca and the children! 

Luke's marksmanship was impeccable. The thugs died in one shot. 

They did not even have the time to react as they fell on the ground with their eyes still wide open. 

"Ahh!" 

The surviving thugs screamed in panic while covering their heads. All their arrogance from earlier 

was gone. 

Only the Kassy and the leader of the thugs remained calm. 

of the thugs managed to dodge the bullet, while Kassy was protected by several of her 

she was not usually daunted, she was currently trembling slightly out of 

tried to still herself to establish a domineering presence, but when she lifted her head, she saw that the 

barrel of a silver handgun was pointing at 

looked at Luke in disbelief. A hint of panic crept into her heart. "Matthew… I'm Kassy. Look carefully at 

my face… I've saved your life. I believe that you won't kill me, 

over her and glared at her coldly. "I regret that I didn't kill 

won't kill me. I love you, and I've done so much for you. I've even gone against my stepfather so many 

times for you… no other woman in this world loves you as much as I do, and that woman has already 

to show him how much she loved him, but Luke only frowned 

that Luke was frowning at Bianca because she had been violated. She continued to provoke him. "That 

woman is used goods now. Do you want to see how she was on her knees begging like a dog? I have a 

video of her being violated. I don't believe that you won't 

Bang! Bang! 

the two gunshots, the factory resumed its 

 


